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Track 1
O Radhey! I know there is no delay in Your grace.
It is me who is at fault. Being impure of heart I
am not worthy of receiving Your grace.




O my loving and innocent-hearted Radha Rani of
Barsana! Please look towards me.




You have love for the humble souls. O gentle
Radha Rani! Grace me so that I too may become
humble.





O my loving Radha Rani! Do not forget me.
Grace me so that I may also never forget You, not
even by mistake.





O Radhey! Accept me as a servant of Your
servant‟s servant, and allow me to perform service
in Your palace.





I have full faith that one day You will listen to
me. I will keep on following You, whether or not
You give me Your Divine Love.





My Radha Rani from Barsana is so charming and
loving that Banvari Krishna always walks behind
Her.
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Radha Rani walks in front, followed by the gopis.
Behind the gopis walks Krishna, glorifying Radha
Rani by saying „Jai Ho Jai Ho.”



We shall remain happy in the happiness of the
Beloved, immersing the mind always in the nectar
of Braj.





Even if the Beloved rejects us, we shall keep on
loving Him. We shall cry in the Beloved‟s arms.



Says „Kripalu,‟ “Although Krishna is called
„Thakur‟ (Master) yet He is a humble servant of
Svamini Radha Rani.”






If Beloved Krishna refuses to come, we shall call
out to the merciful Radha Rani. As soon as She
comes He will come running behind.

Track 2





Chant „Radhey Radhey‟ and Shyamsunder will
come running.
Once He comes, He will never leave you.





Lost in the ecstasy of Radha Rani‟s love, He will
lose consciousness of His own body.
Sometimes He will laugh; sometimes He will cry.






We shall reject the desire for the seven heavens and
the five liberations, and renounce even the desire
for Baikunth.





He will sing the glories of Radha as He plays His
flute. Seeing the unlimited beauty of Radha Rani,
Shyamsunder will sacrifice His all.
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Lost in the ecstasy of the Raas nectar, both
perform sweet pastimes in the inner groves of
Vrindavan.




Raising His arms He will say „Jai ho, Jai ho‟ in a
loud voice, shedding tears of love seeing Radha
Rani.



Both behold each other‟s beauty just as the chakor
bird beholds the beauty of the moon. Both meet
with one another with extreme love.





Taking the name of Radha Rani, He will lose all
body-consciousness. Says „Kripalu,‟ “All I know is
thatI shall continue to chant the names of Radhey
and Shyam.”



Says „Kripalu‟, “I sit and gaze at Radha and
Krishna in the hope that They will also look at me
sometime.”

Track 3
Track 4

Radha and Krishna are the crest jewel of Rasiks.




Chant, o mind, the name of Radha who is the
nectar of love and the ocean of „Braj ras.‟ I
proclaim boldly that Radha is my Svamini.



Radha is my Svamini and Krishna is my Lord.



Radha Rani is fair of color and Shri Krishna is
blue-complexioned.
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Devtas, humans, sages and ascetics chant „Radhey
Radhey‟. Brahma, Vishnu and Shankar chant the
names of Radha. Even the Supreme Lord Krishna
chants the glorious name of my Svamini Radha.


Always chant the glories of Radha; meditate
always on the divinely beautiful Radha. Think
always of the pastimes of Svamini Radha Rani.





Radha accepts the humble soul who chants Her
name with love. To him Radha Rani gives the
nectar of Divine love. Says „Kripalu,‟ “My Radha
is most merciful.”



 

Radha Rani is the embodiment of „Mahabhav.‟
She is the Bliss-imparting energy of Krishna. She
Herself is Brahm, and She is my Svamini.





Radha is the treasure of the Rasiks and the
treasure of my life. My Svamini Radha is the
treasure of the all-attractive Mohan.

Track 5

My Radha Rani is the sole refuge for the destitute
souls who desire Her grace.



She loves the sinners and grants them the treasure
of Her boundless love.





R adha Rani is full of grace and love. My Svamini
Radha is ever lost in the thoughts of Beloved
Shyamsunder.



She is a loving friend to every humble soul and She
protects all such souls.
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Track 6
The uplifter of fallen souls, She cannot bear to hear
the earnest cry of the sincere devotee and runs to
Him immediately.

 

Radha Rani is mine; She is my very own.



She is the loving guardian of all who surrender to
Her, and She cares for them like Her very own soul.



She is my Queen and my Thakurani.


She is the Queen of Braj and She is mine.



In the words of „Kripalu,‟ “Having full faith in my
merciful Radha Rani, I am now fearless and have
no worries.




She grants boons and She is my very own.


My Radha Rani graces all with Her boundless
Divine Love.
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